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the effect of rate alteration vs repetition
on ESL listening comprehension
A pilot study
by T edward harvey

psychologists define listening as the suggest the desirability of using visual
apprehending of meaning from a continuous referents in aural testing situations
stream of verbal symbols the more general
theory of communication holds that listen-
ing

since comprehension during listening is
is the receiving decoding and inter-

preting
dependent upon more than just the intro-
ductionof a verbal message in the prac-

titioners
of visual referents presented in a

titioners world of second language teaching culturally neutral hybrid format other
it is one of the four skills which pre-
viously

factors such as velocity and field figure
was thought to develop by osmosis strongly in students aural comprehension

ie would develop of itself if we taught fluency friedman and johnson 1971
our students to speak pimsleur hancock along with jarvis 1972 have hypothesized
and furey 1977 more recently the that students of a second language are in
second language teaching profession has a position analogous to that of persons
begun to place greater emphasis on the listening to compressed speech in their
teaching and testing of listening as an native tongue in both cases even though
integral part of the language learning pro-
cess

the transmission is clear and lexical and
cess syntactic features are known the speech is

when tests of listening are mentioned too rapid to be processed efficiently re-
searchthey usually have to do with comprehending by sticht 1970 has suggested

messages or conversations in the second that application of rate alteration tech-
nologylanguage and one may assume a standard to native language specificspecificallyallyaily ex-
pandedforformatthat recorded spoken material played speech tends to negate the cognitive

back through earphones to students either overloading that results from the mere
in class or in a language laboratory based velocity of the message thefhe few studies
on what is heard she must answer a number dealing directly with foreign or second
of questions of the type used in objective language testing reinforce stichtsStichts findings
tests ie multiple choice true false fill littell 1976 reports unpublished research
in etc some tests try to isolate the listen-
ing

in which the reduction of phonic rate of
skill and to present only hearing situa-

tions
native speakers resulted in improved

ie where the student listens to a student performaceperformperformanceace flaherty 1975
radio to a record to a conversation behind tested second year second language learners
a door or to what is said over a telephone listening comprehension in a parochial
others choose a hybrid situation with aural school setting she used a completion
and visual stimuli plaister 1967 1968 rejoinder test in a multiple choice format
opted for a hybrid situation which featured and expansion rates of 135 and 170
a hearingvisualhearing visual format and would avoid of normal her results indicate that at
11culture static in this format an aural 135 expansion significant improvement
question which had reference to simple occurred on the completion portion of the
geometric line drawings was recorded and test but at 170 improvement while
presented to the students the avoidance present was not significant she suggested
of using questions which required elaborate that a rate between the two employed
artistry allowed them to have visual access might serve to further improve compre-

hensionto the culturally neutral stimuli in the test a suggestion that was supported
booklet results of research by taggart by two studies using children acquiring their
1974 tardy 1975 and omaggio 1979 native language mccrosky and thompson
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1973 found that for their youngest group the literature seems to suggest that
140 expansion produced a significant slowing down the taped message will be
effect on comprehension while mccrosky a significant help to the learner at the same
and nelson 1975 reported that normal time there exists the common classroom
and language didisorderedsordered children experi-
enced

practice of repeating an aural cue during a
decrements in comprehension at listening test to make sure the students

180 expansions but did not do so at heard what they were supposed to the
140 basis for such a practice has been pragmatic

and intuitive rather than theoretical if the
besides the information processing time effects of merely repeating the aural cue

factor the perceptive accuity factor of were equal to or greater than the effects
field carries important weight in the of an expansion condition then curricula

totality of listening comprehension some could be changed in favor of the preferable
second language learners have difficulty procedure and money could be saved by
separating the message from the speech avoiding unnecessary hardware purchases
medium or any accompanying noise even in A study was thus conceived to test what
their native tongue because of this phe-
nomenon

effect the application of rate alteration
they are inefficient listeners in technology to recorded listening materials

any and all languages when they are might have on the comprehension fluency
confronted with a rapid string of speech of asians and polynesiansPolyne sians learning an
sounds they panic MD steer 1945 indoeuropeanindo european language such as english
found that inefficient listeners attended all previous studies listed above have
too much to the number of elements coming dealt exclusively with indoeuropeanindo european speak-

ersat them they were overwhelmed by the either listening to their native language
number of words they heard and missed or learning to listen to a second indo-

europeanthe message they became so overly tense tongue the effects of repetition
and preoccupied with the lost portion of the aural cue were also considered and the
of the message that they became hopelessly resulting null hypotheses were formulated
lost and miscomprehendedcomprehendedmis the entire mes-
sage

holhylhyihoi there is no significant difference in
apparently those who can listen listening test scores across four different

efficiently are also field independent listening abilities when rate alteration tech-
nologyfield independency is a theoretical is applied to recorded second

construct based on the ability to keep language testing materials and ho2h02hoa there is

things apart in a perceptual field to see no significant difference in listening test
patterns and to respond without stress in scores across listening ability levels when
novel situations field dependent people aural test cues are repeated twice
are unable to disregard the more super-
ficial aspects of a perceptual experience procedure

so as to detect order in the unfamiliar fifty six polynesian and asian students
HA witkin et al 1962 applying this in the BYU HC english language institute

same construct to listening carver johnson took the 1971 version of the plaister auralaufai
and friedman 1972 tested listeners who comprehension test PACT the
tended to concentrate more on the rate test recording had previously been dupli-

catedand less on the content they used speeded to produce the four treatment con-
ditionsspeech in conjunction with measures of dit ions 1 repetition I1 where the stu-
dentsfield dependency and found that the ability heard the master recording with

to comprehend highly speeded speech prob-
ably

each question pronounced only once
involves being field independent 2 repetition II11 where the students

in studying the effects of expanded speech listened to each question spoken twice
flaherty 1975 and littell 1976 have 3 expansion I1 where students were
shown that for second language learners exposed to an electromechanicallyelectro mechanically altered
slowing down the second language speech master recording with the question spoken
cues on listening tests significantly helps a single time but presented at a rathofrateofrate of
listening performance in aural testing situ-
ations

135 wpm08 times normal 165 wpmppm
and 4 expansion 11II the master tape
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slowed to 115 wpmppm or 0.70707 times native
TABLE 2speed students from four levels of listening

proficiency 101104101 104 were randomly se-
lected

mean performance scores on the
and randorrandomlyrilyilly assigned to one of plaister aural comprehension test

the four treatment groups in order to under the two treatment conditions
isolate main effects

repetition expansion
results level N zero once 0.80808 0.70707

nan4 nan4 nan4 nan4table I11 presents the results of the 4
101 16 31.5315 29.5295 27.8278278 28.3283283listening proficiency level x 4 treat-

ment condition factorialdfactorialfactfactorialdesignorialddesigne sign which was nan3 nan2 nan2 nan3
used to determine main effects and first 102 10 38.7387 39.0390390 14 35.7357
order interaction effects the F ratios for nan4 nan4 nan3 nan4

103 15 34.5345 36.3363363 32.3323323 38.7387387

TABLE 1
nan3 nann44 nan4 nann44

A 4x4 factorial analysis of variance 104 is15 40.3403 38.3383383 33.3333333 35335.3353

nonparametic for aural comprehension
scores between levels as the students at the 102 level responded
compared to treatment more strongly to the experimental repetition

condition than to any other treatments
source df SS F but only three tenths of a point higher than
between levels 3 526.9452694 4.64464 the control condition
between treatments 3 430.2743027 3.79379379 an interesting inverse result occurred
interaction between levels for the 0.70707 expansion con-

ditionlevel X treatment 9 860.2186021 2.52252252 the 102 level groups recorded the
highest mean score across levels causing the

p 05.0505 null hypothesis of no significant difference
p 01oi.0101 across levels for the greatest expansion

condition to be retained the null hypoth-
esis of no significant difference acrosslistening proficiency level and treatment
levels for the repetition condition is alsocondition were found to be statistically
retained for levels 101 and 104 howeversignificant at the 05.0505 level or better how-

ever for levels 102 and 103 the inverse
given the nonequalnon equal cell sizes and the appears

to be true the mid level proficiencyextremely small N for some treatment benefited more from repetitiongroups this significance must be discounted groups
than any other treatment

while the attained means across treat-
mentsexamination of the mean performance tended to support the control con-
ditionscores presented in table 2 yields a clearer as being the better procedure a

picture of actual results these means close examination of means between spe-
cificshow no clear linear relationship by pro-

ficiency
expansion treatments reveals a slight

ficiency level and in some cases present increase across levels for the 0.70707 condition
inverse relationships from those formerly this would suggest the possibility of re-

jectingexpected and therefore will be considered the null hypothesis for expansion
by treatment condition

discussion
As expected for the control condition the decrement in performance for the
zero repetition the highest mean was 101 102 and 104 proficiency levels is

produced by the group most proficient probably due to the novelty of expanded
in listening ability and the lowest scores speech and the distortion of clear syllabica-

tionwere recorded by those least proficient in which results from the electronic altera-
tionthe listening skill however this trend was of the recorded message no provision

not apparent across treatment conditions was made for introducing the subjects to
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expanded speech this may account for friedman herbert L and raymond L
the fact that the majority of subjects re-
sponded

johnson 1971 rate controlled speech
more strongly to the faster but and second language learning in emer-

sonmore familiar native speed control con-
dition

foulke ed proceedings of the
similar subject reactions occurred second louisville conference on rate

under similar expansion conditions during an andorandlorandhor frequency controlled speech
experiment by flowers 1974 he tested pi32313327233273233271332113 327321 louisville kentucky uni-

versitysighted and blind subjects at three expansion of louisville
conditions 003030 and 50 percent he found
that blind subjects performed significantly jarvis gilbert A 1972 strategies of
better than sighted subjects under varying instruction for listening and reading
conditions of expansion he suggested the in dale L lange ed individualiza-

tionpossibility that the blind performed better of instruction vol 2 ofoftheactfl7thehe A CTFL
than the sighted subjects due to the phenom-
enon

review of foreign language education
of habituation the results of the 7911179 111 skokie illinois national text-

bookpresent study seem to suggest the same co
that is that the slow monotonous charac-
teristicste of the expanded speech stimuli littell kathy M 1976 the role of repe-

titioncould cause sighted subjects to lose interest through successive approximations
in the stimuli being presented through their in the acquisition of the basic skills
headsets the tendency to seek stimulation foreign language annals 9338459338 45
through another sensory modality namely
vision is a possible cause for the higher
means being achieved for the control con-
dition

mccroskey RL & NW nelson 1975
more definitive research seems to be the wichita studies on comprehension

called for where the effects of a greater of rate controlled speech in proceedings
variety of expansion conditions are tested third louisville conference on rate
with enough subjects to increase statistical controlled speech november 454 5 new
power so significant differences will appear york american printing house for the
where they actually do exist this writer blind
believes that the findings of this pilot
study imply the need for further research mccroskey RL & thompson NW 1973
in the effects of rate alteration technology ofcomprehension rate controlled speech
on listening comprehension in second by children with specific learning dis-

abilitieslanguage learning journal of learning disabilities
66216276621 627
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